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The Otterbein Uecord. 
A COLLEGE MONTHLY. 
VoL. III. WESTERVILLE, 0., SEPTEMBER, 1882. No. 1 
OTTERBEIN UNIVERSI,-fY, 
WESTERVILLE, OIIIO. 
ITS DESIGN.-To furnish young men and women the advantages of a thorough education, under such moral and religious 
rnfluenccs as will best fit them for the duties of life. 
the Cleveland, J\ft. Vernon and Columbus Railway, twche 
is yet within easy reach of the Capital City, and has railroad 
LOCATION.-The University is located in Westerville, Ohio, on 
miles north of Columbus. Situated in a quiet town, the UniversitY 
connection with all the larger cities of the State and country. 
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNME?-IT.-This is a Christian institution without being sectarian. Pupils of 
any church, or of no church, are admitted. All are required t-0 attend morning prayers during the week, and church on Sabhath. 
Regular recitations are held during the week in Bible History, and N. T. Greek. The students have a regular prayer meeting once 
a week. International Sunday School lessons are studied by classes every Sabbath morning. A Sunday School Normal Class is 
organized at the beginning of each year and conducted by the President. 
,ve seek to govern by an appeal to the student's own sense of right and honor. \\Then it is evident that a student is deriving no 
profit from his connection with the Universit}~, he may be privately dismissed. 
COURSES OF STUDY.-There are three-the Classical, Philosophical and Literary-which are equal to those of our t and 
oldest Colleges. A Preparatory prepares for College and for Teaching. Instruction is given in Vocal h-fusic, on Piano, Organ, Violin 
and in Theory; also, in Pencil Drawing, Perspective, Crayoning and Oil Painting. 
REI\IARKS.-Both sexes are admitted and recite in the same classes. The Winter Term will commence January 4, 1883, and 
end March 23, 18'83, when there will be a vacation of one week. The Spring Term will commence l\Iarch 27, 1883, and end June 13, 
1883. The next Annual Commencement wilJ be June 14, 1 88J. Expenses unusuaHy moderate. Tuition and incidentals, $30 per year: 
rent and care of rooms from $10 to $20; boarding from $6o to $wo; text-books from $10 to $15; fuel, light, etc., $ro to $20. By 
economy $150 will enable one to spend one year respectably. 
For special information, address the President, REV. H. A THOMPSON, D. D., 
\VBSTERVJLLE, OHIO. 
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THE ONLY 
Sure, Safe, Pernzanent and 
_effectual 
TREATMENT FOR CATARRH. 
G. T. BLAIR, M. D., 
\ ,roduate of the J,,CI ECTIC ~IFIJICAI I'sSTI l'UTF., Ci11-
ci1111ati, Ohio, and the CI.F VJ-.1, \. 'D JIO~l<EPA l"HIC HOS-
PIT \ L COLLEGE, and a 1'r:tctiti1.,11cr of 20 } ears experience, 
announces after thrl:e year's -.pc1-io.l treatment of CAT.\ RR H, 
lioLl1 chrom~ and acute, amoa many hundred patients, is 
convinced that his theory of the caw•,c of C,\T \R}{H ;rn<l the 
method upon which it-. cure depcnJs is correct 
l\11cruscopic ex:i.min.ltions h we also verified hi-; vie\\ .;,_-Twenty 
years a~o, wht.!n J commen1:cd the pr.tLlice uf me<licine, a ca:-;c of 
chronic Catarrh w,l.., of extremely rare occurrence, as much so as 
a case of cancer to-day. \ ct in- the comparatively hrt\!f period 
intcrvenin.~, the tliseasc ha-.; Le<.:ulltc .1.lmost univcr:'lal. In the 
Xe,._· En~land State..,, and in the , ·orthcrn I.alee region, it effects 
to a greater or lcs.., extent, nearly c, cry other m<lividual, and here 
it is now safe to sa) mor(~ than one µer-.;on in ten i sutTerin~ from 
ih erfcch in some form l_;nfortmutely, a:, yet, tht.: medic:i.1 pro• 
fes:-;1on ha\'C f.1ilcrl to fi11<l a renu.:<l} to arrc!-it or cure ll .. rav.1~cs, 
rn<l the fad i,, every hone:--t practition r will acknowledge the 
ssertion. 'Thi, i::, due m.1inly 1,, a mi-.,undcr..,tandrng of the di-... 
,.a..,c. Catarrh i'i not a~ it b. t~1u~ht and Lclievt:<l a constitutional 
•c1i~casc, except in rare inst~1.nccs; but ~t i:"1.1lmo..,t alw.1y..,, primarily, 
1, strictly lo,·,:! ,1[/~'C 1011. Long contmued sympathetic irritation 
will, however, ultimately conduce to a general vitiated co~dition 
of the whole ~y..,tcm, an<l hence tht; 1•opular error. As evidence 
of the fact as 5tatcd, no better argument i:-. necc..,..,;uy than the 
gcncr~il physical condition of those affc1.:t1::d. \Vith the exception 
of the local trouble in the na~al, pharyngial am.I bronchial urg:m , 
the general health is n_ot for y_ear-, <li~tn~bed. . . 
The only theory wluch ~tdmlt::, of a rauonal conclus1on, 1s that the 
Jiscase is eutirclyJuc lo microscopi'- ,1.1zimal,;11l,u,or/u11gii, floating-
in the atmo~plu:rt:, which ~ttta~h t~1emst:lves to tht: ~UL:0Us -..urface 
of the ner;1rs and throat, by bemg rnhalt:d, and fasten mg thcmst:lvcs 
upon the ..,urface, and l.mrrowing, anJ poisoning, and increasing 
indefinitely. 
Hence the failure~ tJf all prt.:vioth rcmcdit:s, Phy::,ician:-. ha\ e 
heretofore devoted them-..ehe:-. to constitutional and merely 
paliative treatment of the loc~il irritation C)l;isting. Indeed, it is 
doubtful, even if tht:y had had correct vie,\ s of the ;:h;tual condition 
11f things, if they could tind the proper antidote. Thi::t field of 
<li..,cuveq,• is too new to the profe-.,sion to admit of much research 
in that direction. A\.ting upon the above verJ brief oUservation , 
Dr. Blair's treatment has been c:trcfully an thoroughly tc:-.tc<l. 
Out of hu11dre<l.., of ca-..c:-. treated in the past two year:-, my suc• 
cc..,:, has been uni, er-.,al, ..inc.I as my treatment is 1n accordance 
with the above theory, it proves its truthfullne::,s beyond a doubt. 
Ample te~timonials without numUcr from all parts of the 
country, and e:-.pecially at home, can be seen at my offiL(:, and a 
few I prescut below. 
J,"rom L. 111. OLIVER, Ju~tice o/ the Peac~, Brook,.-il!e, low,r.. 
For three year:-. I have been affiictcd with that mo!.t horril;lc 
disease, putrid catarrh, a11d have -..uffcred Ucyond expression. I 
never could obtain anv relief until I tried your true and safe 
treatment. After twO month's treatment you have effected a 
tltoroug/1, cure. Not a vc:,tigc of the disease show::, itself. You 
have my heartfelt thanks 
F'rom PETER SIJAFFER, a :uell /.:nown Germ,iu farmer of 
Salina, Ind. 
I have been a terrible :-.nffcrer from <.:atarrh for many yt:ar..,, 
Last winter it reached to an extent Lo produce almo~t entire hlind~ 
ne:'ls, and was obliged to be led about by attendants for two months. 
A large ukcr covered my right eye-my head was inten~ely p:1in• 
ful. l had c;uffocating spells, rendering it impossible for me to 
sleep five minutes ata time for several weeks; indeed, I thou~ht it 
impo-..sil,1e to n.:cover. AH this time l was coughing and discharg• 
ing- from throat nra1 lung--. profusclr The first month of treat• 
mcnt greatly relieved nu:, :lnd three more cured nu. l can sec to 
go al,out my work, and the pains in head and chc::tt arc gone. I 
sleep and cat well, the <lischJ.rg'es have ceased, and al:iidc from a 
natural weakness in my eye::, I consider myself well. 
./<'rom .'··II.SCOVIL, ,ipromint.llt sto,·J.: farm,·rof lVilliamsjort, 
l'tcl.:away County, 0 . 
. !. wa.., dre,adfully afHk~cd with chron_ic i\~a..,a_l Catarrh for ma_ny 
)~'.tr-.,. 1\1) head, c_spcc1ally my 110:0.tnb, contrnually clogged with 
~1sagrec~ble secr<:!tlor.sof a yellow dirty color. \ly entire system was 
1n a morbLd and d1-;tres..,ed condition. Owing to µoisonuus catarrh al 
matter l was troubled with p~ in in my hack and across my loins 
1\.ly strength was greatly re<luced and I was di:.abled p:lrtly fron~ 
W?rk, l can 1_1ow say after a few months' treatment by your 
mile.I and pleasing remedies / am Lured. !\ly :-.trength is now up 
to the full healt/1, mark. l feel under so much obligation to you 
for my ren~w_cd health .ind curing me that I am anxious to show 
my apprec1:u1on of your success and take this method of express-
111g to you my gratitude. 
I 
From REV. •J. J . ll/LL~'>· Pastor B,iptist Ckardi, Cozt~rburg-, 
A~nox County, 0. ' 
For_ St:\.:t:ral years f ha"e been troubled Wlth '\fa::,al Catarrh, 
.-.u~enng- 111tensely at times. After a careful trial of your safe and 
plc.hant treatment, I have experienced great rdit:J: and derived 
muc~ Uenefit th~rcfrom. It adj· likL· '!' ,,harm, dea,uin.l{ (tnd 
lua/111!,all Ifie du~ased j,arh, ~rn<l creatmg a h_ealthy action. I 
can_ r~commend )Our safe and pleasant remedies to every one 
sullenng from Catarrh and Jndmo11ary disease. 
From t!,.e 110.V . .Jl1DCI-: P. C. IIVLJIES, ,lfoUJmint"t, lVis 
~ly wife and ..,elf have ..,uffered from catarrh in its variuu.., form-.. 
f?r years. After taking tre=itmcnt from Dr. Blair, we now con• 
,1der our-..clve~ free fr~nn disease. l never had any faith in the so 
called cu.res, and had IL nut been for a personal acyuaintancc of 
~any ~·e.1r, an<l a knowledgt.: of your high standing m the profcs• 
smn J :-hould have cla..,scd your remedies with the thousands of 
adve_rusecl humbu,::ts. t consider your theory of the disca~e 
and 1h treatment sound 
Jt_ w()u!<l require tou much adclitionaJ -.pace to ,.,.ivc the numcrou.., 
t1e:-.timon1.1l:o. v':'l~rntcered in a brief period. ~\ f~w reference.., arc. IOwever, subJome<l of µarllc:, who have been or arc now under 
trca_tmcnt._ Pe~sons of the highest character and :;tanding, whose 
testimony 1s ummpcachable: 
Ho•J· J:unes F. \Vil,on, Senator-elect frc,m. Jowa, 
J. 1:i .. Clark, Formerly Superintendent of Cooper Iron \York~, 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
J. J. Sht~fTiin! u City ~!ills/' Columbm,, Ohio. 
Re\.. J. S. ,1t1t.., Pres1<li11g Elder lJ. B. Church 
Rev: l:· Hall, Otterbein lJ11iver:-.ity. 
H. S. Stauffer, Otterbein University 
{udJ;e llowersox, Bryan Ohio. 
Ia_rcu ... H. \Vhite, Lc~1dville, C<,Jorado a11<l other:-. equally 
promment. ' 
Consultation.., !Jy lt:ttcr~ .enrlosing btami., for µo-,tag:c,l and in 
PC\son free at my office, ~orth ~late Street, Wc~tervillc, Ohio. 
_ SPECIAL NOTICE. 
1: or the benefit of those v. ho h2vc been so often t.lupc<l and 
~wHu.llcd by the advertised" curc!l," and "remedies., and "!-tnuffs" 
or catar~h, Dr. Blair, under certain conditions and for a !ibcr::i.1 fee, 
m~~!!rtake:'I the absolute cure of a.ny ca.u of Caifirrll \\.·ith but 
},~ r~~guf;:~~nsc. In such ca.scs a written, indorsed co~tra<;t will 
University Book Store. 
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS 
A SPECIALTY. 
THE FINEST LINE OF STATIONERY 
ALWAYS ON HAND. 
AUTOGRAPH & PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 
f 1 An_r article 111 our line not in ~tock can be furnished on a 
ew hours notice. Call and examine our stock. 
I. BROWN, 
North State St, WESTER VILLE, 0, 
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ii/EA CULPA. 
BY II. L. 
There is a thing which in my brain, 
Though nightly I revolve it, 
I cannot in lhe least ex1)lain, 
or do 1 hope to solve il. 
While others tread the narrow path 
In manner meek and pious, 
Why is it that my spirit hath 
So opposite a bias? 
I had no yearnings when a boy 
To sport an angel's wrapper, 
Nor heard I wilh tumultuous joy 
The church-fre<1uenling clapper. 
My actions always harmonized 
With my own sweet volition; 
l always did what I desired 
But rarely asked permission. 
I went to school; lo study? l\o! 
I dearly loved lo dally 
And dawdle over" Ivanhoe," 
"Tom Brown" and "Charles O'l\Ialley." 
I never knew the force of a11, 
Of Doric Greek from Attic; 
Nor could I ever rightly scan 
Nor solve a plain quadratic. 
At college later, I became 
Familiar with my Flaccus; 
Brought incense to the Muse's !lame 
And sacrificed to Bacchus. 
I read a chapter in life's book; 
Some eight or ten in Homer; 
I ran in debt and duly took 
:.\Iy bachelor's diploma. 
My tradesmen have suspicious grown, 
My friends are tired of giving; 
Upon the cold, cold world ['m thrown 
To try and make a living. 
I fear that work before me lies; 
In fact, I see no option, 
Unless, perhaps, I advertise 
"An orphan for adoption." 
EASTERN FANATICJS,11. 
UY PRES. H. A. THOMPSON. 
On the evening c,f Dec. I, 1881, a few 
travelers were stopping at the Hotel Du Nil 
in Cairo. A part of the time on the train, a 
part of the time on donkeys and the rest on 
foot, they had been reviewing the ruins of 
ancient Memphis, the Pyramids of Sakharah, 
the burial places of the sacred bulls with 
their broken Sarcophagi, and the celebrated 
tomb of Tih which had lately been uncovered in 
the midst of the sand. A boat having failed 
to meet them, they were ferried across the 
Nile, walked three miles in the burning sand 
to reach Hobau, a French summer resort, 
where they found the train and returned to 
Cairo faint and weary. 
The dragoman reported to these persons 
in the evening that he had learned there was 
to be a religious service by the howling der-
vishes who inhabit these eastern cities and are 
the religious devotees of the East, and vol-
unteered to show them the way. At the ap-
pointed time we were ready for the trip. 
The streets of the eastern cities are unusually 
dirty and narrow, some of them in Cairo, es-
pecially in the sections that are more or less 
under French or English control, are wide 
enough for carriages to pass. After wending 
our way through a number of these streets, 
which seem to run in all directions and with-
out much order, we heard a loud sound as of 
persons talking and soon came in sight of a 
large mosque in front of which ran a street, 
and this street was fast being filled with peo-
ple who had come as had we to witness an 
unusual scene. It was about 7 ¼ P. 111. when 
we reached the place. It was dark but most 
persons who travel about at night in the East 
carry their lamps with them; besides this, in 
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some of the shops which were yet open, there paras and then proceeds on his way to gladden 
was sufficient light to help dissipate the sur- some other thirsty soul. Persons are dressed 
rounding darkness. \Vhen the exhibition j in almost every variety of costume, from the 
would occur we could not tell. We had by finest gentleman who drives by in his car-
this time learned that we were not to witness riage, to the poor peasant who has no prop-
any howling dervishes, but a remarkable re- erty save what he carries on his body. As I 
ligious festival which occurs once a year and now remember, no women were present 
which is an occasion of intense interest to except such as looked out from the doors of 
certain classes among the Mohammedans. the houses along the street where the scene 
\Vhile the procession tarried we took notice occurred. In the main, the crowd, so far as 
of the place and our surroundings. For a dress was concerned, did not look bad. There 
little money we secured seats from some of was no quarreling, no unpleasant jostling, 
the neighboring shops and sat and looked nothing that to them would seem rude; 
and listened and talked. It was indeed a there was considerable conversation which of 
motley crowd and one of those in which a course we did not understand, and all seemed 
man never feels absolutely safe. There may to have a good time. 
be no intentional wrong done him, but here About 9 o'clock a noise was heard in the 
life seems to be of so little account and there distance and everybody was on the alert, and 
is so much rudeness, frenzy and barbarity soon along the street we could sec an unusual 
still left that no man knows when he is safe. light. Soon a few men, probably policemen, 
Here are persons of all classes. Occasionally came along driving the crowd right and left, 
a carriage comes along with a runner in and behind these about thirty persons bearing 
front to open the way bearing a lantern on large torches lighting up the way so that the 
his head so that he could more readily find his remainder could easily follow. Following these 
way. The runner in front is constantly crying torch-bearers came a boy about six years of 
in Arabic, '' to the right II or "to the left, 11 age riding a horse led by another, the 
and with his stick pushing them aside so that boy being held in his place by persons on 
he can have the right of way. Others have a either side of him. The horse was covered 
number of sticks of sugar cane, perhaps six with a large white cloth and on it there 
feet in length, which they carry strapped seemed to be marks of blood. As he came 
upon their backs, and having made a bargain nearer to us we saw that the boy was holding 
with some one for a few paras, break off a in his hand a knife, perhaps a foot in length, 
part and pass it to the purchaser who which he brandished, as well as he could, 
chews it with as much relish as our American first in one direction and then in another and 
does his tobacco, and with much less danger. occasionally would draw it down over his 
Sometimes you will hear the jingling of cups forehead. When he did so the blood would 
followed by a half musical call of "Moya," ooze out and drop down upon the white 
with an adjective prefixed, which means cloth. It was a most frightful spectacle. 
''good water," and on looking up you will The child seemed frightened and must have 
see a man with a large skin or other vessel wished himself away from such a scene, but 
filled with water, resting on his back and the father no doubt felt honored that his son 
bound to his body by straps around his should occupy so distinguished a position. 
shoulders. By leaning forward he brings the Following the boy on his white horse were 
nozzle to such a level that he can pour out a more than a score of men in long gowns and 
cup of water for which he receives a few with bosoms exposed, who were smiting on 
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their bare breasts with their clenched fists with 
terrible force, and crying at every stroke, '' El 
Hassan," "El Hassan." They were intensely 
in earnest. There was no dress parade about 
it, but every man seemed intent on outdoing 
his neighbor in the manifestations of his feel-
ings. Behind these came a few with banners 
leading the important part of the procession. 
After them came about fifty or more men 
with swords or short knives, marching along 
and crying '' El Hassan.'' When in front of 
us they separated into two rows and facing 
each other they brandished their swords and 
occasionally would bring them down over 
their faces and draw blood. Scarcely a face 
that did not witness contact with a sword. 
As the street was narrow, and we were in 
close proximity to the men, we did not know 
what minute some accident might occur, and 
our position, for a few moments, was not a 
very desirable one. 
A second detachment now came into view 
with another boy, somewhat larger than the 
first, also on horseback, and behaving in a 
simliarmanner. Following him came perhaps 
a dozen bare to the middle and striking them-
selves fiercely with whips made of small 
chains. At each stroke the blood would flow. 
So furious was one man that one of the offi-
cials took hold of him to push him forward 
so that he would cease his self-torture. All 
these men seemed as fanatical in their mani-
festations as did the first part. A third boy, 
arrayed as the others, but a little larger and 
older and cutting himself more than did the 
others, came next. Another group of men 
behind him with swords and knives, which 
they occasionally brought down on their fore-
heads and faces making the blood flow. The 
excitement all this time was most intense and 
during the whole performance they continued 
to cry "El Hassan," "El Hassan," \\·ith all 
the energy they possessed. 
the work and 111 a moment we heard the 
crack of whips about their legs, and a yell. 
Policemen, unknown to us, were watching 
the movement, and their weapons were whips, 
which they used to advantage; nothing these 
Arabs dread so much as a whip. In a few 
moments the rush was over; we were in the 
crowd with our dragoman and a policeman 
with us and we found our way to the hotel, 
having witnessed a sight which we shall 
never forget. 
As I now remember the explanation made 
to us it was something like the following: 
When Mohammed died having no children 
th egovernment was to go to Aboo-Buku, next 
to Omar, then to Othman, and Mahomet 
Ali, and after him to another. "El Hassan, " 
the grandson of Mahomet Ali, succeeded 
him and reigned about six months under the 
supervision of his uncle. He and his brother, 
both mere children, were slain by a conspir-
acy formed against them at Bagdad. The 
Persians yearly celebrate the day of their 
death,as do other sects among the ::\Iohamme-
dans. It occurs on the 10th of Jl/a!tmzmz 
month, which this year came on 1st of De-
cember, when we were permitted to be pres-
ent. These persons had their orgy in front 
of a mosque dedicated to this "El Hassan." 
Their smiting their breasts, and whipping 
themselves with chains, and cutting themselves 
with swords and knives was to indicate their 
love for the murdered children, their belief 
in their right to the government, and how they 
would have suffered to defend them had they 
lived when the boys were killed. 
I never had as vivid a picture of the work 
on Mt. Carmel when Elijah was determining 
who was the true God and when his opponents 
who were furious because their God did not 
answer, '' cried aloud and cut themselves 
after their manner with knives and lancets till 
As soon as they had passed, a crowd of 
roughs pushed forward as if to interfere with 
the blood gushed out upon them." That 
which seems like a dream, or at most an ex-
aggeration, in the statement of the prophet, 
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we were witnessing with our own eyes. It 
was easy to understand the fury with which 
these men sometimes attacked the Christians 
and brutally murdered them as they did a few 
years since at Damascus. Fanatical and bru-
tal as this was, I was glad to be permitted to 
witness it. 
All this was done to manifest interest in a 
false religion, for a false faith and for a 
usurper and a fraud. It was devotion to an 
idea which could be of no profit to them. 
How it puts to shame our lukewarmness and 
indifference when we remember that we have 
a true system, a genuine God and a saving 
faith. May not these earnest heathen, in 
the day of judgment, condemn many modern 
Christians who have everything which should 
make them enthusiastic in their actions and 
yet arc stupidly indifferent to the condition 
of the world about them? 
insincerity of the thoughts and expressions 
of a politician, that he is deemed equivalent 
to a liar? 
Daniel Webster is a notable exception to 
this rule. Whether he speaks in the Senate 
chamber, at the bar, or to the people, he 
does not seek to please the imagination or to 
rouse the passions and prejudices of his 
hearers. He appeals to the intellect with 
plain reasonings which convince us at once 
of his sincerity and honesty. His thoughts 
are real thoughts expressed in the clear, terse 
Anglo-Saxon, the language of everyday use. 
He does not seem to be a man gifted with 
fluency of speech, nor one who wishes to ex-
cite the admiration of his hearers. His 
manner is that of a man addressing his equals 
upon some subject in which they are all 
deeply interested. He resembles Lincoln 
somewhat in his power of grasping great 
principfes, and applying them to particular 
WEBSTER'S STYLE. instances, and in his power of so putting ab-
nv F. I'. G.\RD:-.:ER. stract thoughts that they arc readily compre-
Thcre is a style of writing which impresses bended by his hearers; but what Lincoln 
the reader that the author has experienced accomplished by a droll story, 'vVebster 
what he relates, that he expresses his own brought about by sheer force of reason. 
thought in his o,rn language without any de- \Vebstcr is a fit representative of the peo-
sirc for effect beyond establishing the truth. pk of ~ ew England. He possesses that 
\Ve frequently meet this style of writing in coolness and unexcitability of manner, that 
narratives of personal adventure, in travels, love of argument and that power of seizing 
and once in a while in novels; but among upon the weak points of his opponent's argu-
public speakers, we rarely find one who ment and turning it to his own advantage, 
makes us believe that he feels that ·what he which is characteristic of the Yankee, the 
says is true. world over, together with his strong passions 
Our politicians seem to think that they and deep convictions of the right. But Web-
make themselves more impressive by vomit- ster's feelings manifest themselves only as 
ing out, as supports to their few and feeble they give additional force to hi3 reason. 
arguments, all the stale figures and bloated They are kept concealed like the steam in the 
metaphors at their command. They come engine, but like the steam, they are a terri-
bcforc the people with only two weapons of ble power in the world. Only once in a 
warfare-praise for the unparalleled pcrfec- while do they burst forth in some spirited 
tion of their own party, and curses for the word or burning paragraph, revealing the 
unexampled ignorance and wickedness of white-hot soul beneath the quiet exterior. 
the opposite one. \Vhat wonder is it then The secret of Webster's power over the peo-
that the people arc so impressed with the pie of New England was, that he was one of 
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their own number, who thought and felt as 
they did, who believed in the same great 
moral principles. He knew that they were 
men who thought closely upon all subjects, 
who were governed by the head rather than 
by the passions, who followed established 
principles rather than the impulse of the mo-
ment, who admired the solid and useful 
rather than the ornamental. 
Webster's own nature, then, as well as the 
dispositions of his hearers, would lead him 
to adopt a plain, simple style-a style suited 
to the expression of the reason rather than 
the imagination. But \Vebster's style is not 
a mere intellectual one. He docs not take 
up a question and demonstrate it as one 
would a problem in geometry. He does 
more than that; he compels the assent, not 
of the head only, but of the heart. He does 
not allow you to coldly admit that his state-
ments and arguments are true, but he makes 
you act upon them. 
Although Webster's style is plain and 
simple, there is nothing common-place in it. 
There is but one instance where \Vebster 
gives us something common-place, when we 
would expect something else. In his address 
at the laying of the corner-stone of the 
Bunker Hill Monument, he says: " Let us 
thank God that we live in an age, when 
something has influence ocsides the bayonet, 
and when the sternest authority does not 
venture to encounter the scorching power of 
public reproach. Any attempt of the kind I 
l1ave mentioned should be met by one uni-
versal burst of indignation ; the air of the 
civilized world ought to be made too warm 
to be comfortably breathed by any who 
would hazard it." After he has thanked 
the Creator for the power of public opinion, 
after he has said that opposition to it should 
be met '' by one universal blast of indigna-
tion," we naturally expect him to make a 
still stronger assertion, instead of which, he 
says that "the air of the civilized world 
ought to be made too warm to be comfortably 
breathed by any who would hazard it." If 
he had said that it ought to be made too 
hot for them, it would have been a stronger 
expression; for then we would have imag-
ined the offenders as sitting on top of a red-
hot stove, or as roasting on gridirons. But 
when he says that the air should be made too 
warm to be comfortably breathed, we can 
think of nothing more terrible than the puff-
ing of a two hundred and fifty pound man in 
the harvest field. 
But still, there are few orators who have 
the dignity, and at times the sublimity of 
thought, for which Vv ebster is noted. This 
dignity is derived from the moral nature of the 
man, for the belief that the right will triumph 
and wrong come to naught seems to pervade all 
his works. It is akin to the dignity of the 
ancient patriarchs, un1t111g grandeur of 
thought and character with simplicity of 
habit and expression. It is the dignity de-
rived from that self-reliance which toils an<l 
privations produce, and from communion 
with all that is wild and grand in nature, to-
gether with a firm belief in the Almighty arm 
controlling nature. 
In comparison with Burke, the greatest of 
English orators, Webster is like some great 
bare granite cliff of his native State, which is 
only made more grand and terrible by the 
stunted hemlock and pine on its side, while 
Burke possesses the magnificence and elegance 
of the same granite wrought into some great 
and stately temple. He may have a more 
beautiful style, but it is not half so im-
pressive as Webster's. 
There is, in W cbster's works, the expres-
sion of strong passions, of lofty imaginations, 
of deep moral convictions, and of great rea-
soning powers; but the whole is governed 
by reason. Says Whipple: "The peculiarity 
of his character was this; that he gave to what 
seemed to be the effortless expression of 
passionless intelligence the whole force of his 
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nature; and that whenever he exerted the the Westerville Dai'ly Review. Its editor has 
whole force of his nature, it always appeared the right kind of energy. 
to be the mere operation of his passionless -The Cincinnati Exposition was not well 
intelligence." attended last week on account of the seduc-
W ebster has given us his ideal of true elo- tiveness of the Distrt'ct Faz"r. 
quence in his speech in commemoration of -The base ball ground is patronized al-
Adams and ~ efferson. 'iN ~ know of no one most every evening by the energetic athletes 
who has a higher or truer ideal; nor of any and their friends. They are spoiling for a 
one who has come nearer reaching it. He challenge. 
-A quartette composed of T. H. Sone-
decker, J. A. Cummings, R. P. Miller and 
S. M. Hanby rendered an anthem at the 
opening exercises at the chapel last Sunday 
says: "Clearness, force and earnestness, are 
the qualities which produce conviction; true 
eloquence must exist in the man, in the sub-
ject and in the occasion. Affected passion, 
intense expression, the pomp of declamation, 
morning. 
all may aspire after it-they cannot reach it. 
-"A lot of students were down from The graces taught in the schools, the costly 
ornaments and studied contrivances of W eSterville to hear John T. Raymond; they 
speech, shock and disgust men when their were members of the Philomathean Society." 
own lives, and the fate of their wives, their Clzas. evidently keeps his eye open for society 
children, and their country, hang on the de- badges. 
cision of the hour. Then words have lost -The officers of the Senior Class for the 
their power, rhetoric is vain and all elabo-
rate oratory contemptible. * * * Then 
patriotism is eloquent; then self-devotion is 
eloquent. The clear conception, outrunning 
the deductions of logic, the high purpose, the 
firm resolve, the dauntless spirit, speaking on 
the tongue, beaming from the eye, inform-
ing every feature and urging the whole man 
onward, right onward, to his object-this is 
eloquence, or rather, it is something greater 
and higher than all eloquence-it is action, 





coming year are: Pres., W. M. Wickham; 
Vice Pres., Sam. S. Spencer; Secretary, 
Jessie F. Thompson; Treasurer, Justina A. 
Lorenz; Executive Committee, W. C. Rebok, 
W. Z. Kumler, M. Alice Dickson. 
-The college is very fortunate in having 
succeeded in subduing the ''trick" element 
which has disturbed this as well as the larger 
colleges. So far no tricks have been played 
this term and an inventory of the students as-
sures us that good order will prevail. 
-Quite a number of students took advant-
age of the vacation excursion to visit Chatta-
nooga, Nashville, Lookout Mountain, Mont-
eagle Springs and other southern points. 
According to all reports the excursion was 
an enjoyable one. The College Orchestra 
did not accompany the excursion as was first 
-A pic-nic for the preps and a bonanza intended. 
for the pop corn men. -The annual social of the four Literary 
-An orchestra composed of members of Societies was held this year in their halls un-
both Societies furnished music for the social. der the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. It was 
-During the week of the Fair the people well attended and evidently enjoyed by all. 
of Westerville and vicinity were favored with It was most admirably conducted and was 
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pronounced by all the very best that has ever 
been held in the halls. 
SOGIET11Y J1EWS. 
-If our students could get up a real lively PHILOPHROXEAN. 
little racket and would use clubs, stones, re- -The Cleiorhetean Society have a new 
volvers, beer bottles, etc.' to such an extent organ in their hall. 
that the police would be compelled to inter- -Dr. C. B. Dickson, 'Sr, was among the 
r · h b visitors at the Society hall on the 2 I st inst. 1ere, we mtg t get to e blooded enough to 
enter the "State Oratorical Contest Associa- -Mr. Jos. Crosby, of Zanesville, Ohio, 
tion." When the main requisites to admission has bee? elected to honorary membership in 
l b .1. d b"l h the Society. are menta a 1 1ty an respecta 1 ty t en per-1 
haps we will be eligible. -The Library C_ommittee for the cnsuin~ 
year are, Prof. Gmtner, T. M. Fouts, L. L 
-The College Orchestra is not yet in first- Custer, F. Williams and R. P. Miller. 
class order, but will soon be in fine working -The indications arc that the present year 
condition. Prof. Todd understands his busi- will be a pleasant and profitable one to the 
ness and as a d£rector is first-class. The or- Society. Already several gentlemen who 
chestra at present consists of the following: promise in time to become excellent workers 
Prof. w. L. Todd, director and Ist violin; hav 7 unit~d with it, and others are contcm-
E E FI . k. . 1. F~ H 11. platmg a like step. ,. •. 1c mger, 1st v10 111; ,. . ill, 2d . . 
violin. D. E. Lorenz, viola; L. E. Custer -The fc_:>llo\~tng rcsolut10ns were adopted . ' . ' I by the Society 111 regard to the death of \V. 
bas~, W. C. Rees~, flute, S. S. Spencer, F. Hatfield, class '82, who died July 1st: 
clanonet_; F. H. Miller, cornet; Mrs. \V. L. \VHEREAS, It has pleased our Heavenly 
Todd, piano. Father to call from our midst \V. F. Hatfield, 
-The temperance element of \Vestcrville an ex-active member of the Philophroncan 
had a little "practice in the field last week." Literary Society of Otterbein University; 
A Columbus saloon man opened a tent and an~Vl!Crcas, \Ve owe a tribute of honor to 
began to soak all the old soaks in and about the departed, of respect to his memory, and 
the town. But at an unguarded moment he to his friends our most tender sympathies; 
sold lager to a minor and was immediately therefore, 
apprehended. The matter is not yet settled Rcsobcd, That we, the members of this 
but before the unprincipled son of Satan gets ;~~i:%~d ht~-~t~::nai~~p:r~i~t f:~~~k:r,m,~~~~1 
through with \Vesterville he will feel as whom in the future we hope to be re-united 
though he had gone through an experience by a membership that shall never be dis 
similar to that of Corbin. It will not be sur- solved. 
prising if some saloonist who tries to impose 
on our good nature, shall wake up some morn-
ing and find that he has made his bed with a 
certain rich man mentioned in the Revised 
Version. 
R. Clements, a former student of 0. U., 
has been working during the past summer in 
the interest of the Ohio Anti-Liquor Alli-
ance. He has been doing good work for the 
Association in soliciting subscribers for the 
Home Protectionist. 
Resoh•ed, That we tender our warmest 
sympathies to the relatives of the deceased. 
Resobed, That we honor the name of him 
who has so suddenly left us, by wearing a 
badge of mourning thirty days. 
Rcsoh,cd, That a copy of these rC;solutions 
be given to the parents of the deceased, and 
one to each of the following papers for publi-
cation; namely, the Religious Telescope, the 
\\' estcrville Ri-;•ic'<L', and the 0TTElrnE1 N 
RECORD. 
W. C. REBOK, ) 
L. E. Cu TER, ~ Com. 
] . E. RA~DALL. j 
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CONTENTS: 
Uuh•crsit_;1 Jliirror, Lewisburg, Pa. ; KellJ'Oll 
Ad, 1ance, Gambier, 0. ; Oberlin Rc,,£ew, 
Oberlin, 0.; lfToman's l!,,1-,angc/, Dayton, 
0. ; iVotre Dame Sclwlastci, otre Dame, 
Ind.; College Ee/to, Dallas, Texas; Aca-
demica, University of Cincinnati; A,,alon 
Aurora, Mo. ; College Journal, Milton Col-
lege, Wis. ; Comc/lian, Cornell College, 
Iowa; College Rambler, Illinois College, Jack 
sonville, Ill. ; Institute Index, Glasgow, Mo. ; 
The Itiuerant, Harrisburg, Pa.; Religious 
Telescope, Dayton, 0. 
IN entering upon the third volume the RE-
CORD congratulates itself that its friends are so 
many and the field so inviting. The most 
sanguine hopes of its projectors have been 
MEA CuLrA · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3 realized; and that which at the first appeared 
EAsTERr-. FANATicisM • • · · · · · • • · · · • · • · · • · • · · • · · · • 3
6 
so difficult,-to win its way-has been ac-
\VEBsTER's STYu: .............................. . 
complished, and with ease. Notwithstand-
En1TORIAL . • • • • . • . • • • • • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . IO 
LocALs......................................... 8 ing the apathy of some, and the personal 
Socrnn Ews.................................. 9 opposition of others who were influenced by 
PERsoxALs ..................................... r3 fraternity jealousies, the RECORD has always 
ADVERTISEMENTS •.•••••.••.•••........ 2, 14, rs, 16 found enough staunch friends to make its 
mark and pay as it goes. Each year's end 
CONTRIBUTIONS to the RECORD will be we!- has shown a financial profit; and it is believed 
corned from all our friends. Items of news that something has been done to advance the 
concerning old students or graduates, educa-
tional intelligence and reports are desired, 
and will be duly credited. 
interests of the University which it repre-
sents. The managers, therefore, in sending 
out this initial number of the new volume 
·' 
are moved to "thank God and take courage." 
CoPIES of this number of the RECORD, the ----- ~ 
first of the new volume, are sent to some of WE wond er sometimes whether those per-
our former students whose addresses we have sons who are most boisterous in their appeal 
obtained. They will oblige us very much if for practical education in our colleges, know 
they send us, with their own subscriptions, for what th cy arc crying. And especially 
the names and addresses of other former stu- th0 sc who rail at the study of Latin and 
dents of 0. U., who may be interested in the Greek, and wish to have them removed from 
College paper. To all such a sample copy th e college curriculum. There are schools 
will be promptly sent. wh?se professe~ object is to train men for the 
vanous professions, and he who would learn 
a trade can do so under a skilled mechanic. 
But the object of the ordinary college is men-
tal discipline and to inculcate regular habits 
of study. But admitting that our studies 
should be eminently practical, we would 
THE following exchanges have been re-
ceived since our last issue: The Dickinsonian, 
Carlisle, Pa.; College Trallscript, Delaware, 
0. ; R.01tgl' ct Noir, Trinity College, Toronto; 
Pltilomatlteall Re, 1irw, Brooklyn, . Y. ; 
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raise the question ,vhcther mental discipline 
is not practical, and it must be admitted that 
the study of the ancient languages is ,·ery 
well adapted to securing such an end 
But they tell us that no one pretends to re-
member the Latin and Greek he studied in 
the class-room, and that there is no occasion 
for the use of such knowledge if remembered. 
The same objection might be urged to Geom-
etry and other studies; for how many theo-
rems of Geometry are so fixed in the memory 
that we can recall them at any time? But 
we do not thus forget our Latin and Greek, 
and we have abundant opportunity to exer-
cise our knowledge of them, for in a lan-
guage like ours, in which so large a portion 
of the words arc dcrh·ed from these lan-
guages, there is a continual call for their use. 
If these studies should be neglected, a large 
part, at least, of our early English would be 
unintelligible to the mass of readers. There 
is much to be said in favor of these studies, 
which for centuries have figured so promi-
nently in all institutions of learning, and 
their removal from our schools would be a 
serious detriment to the cause of broad and 
liberal education. 
Is IT the thoughtless slavery of long-estab-
lished custom, or that which pertains to all 
men by nature, namely, to love to hoodwink and 
to be hoodwinked, that preserves in such rigor 
the rrreat fraud of honorary degress in our 
b 
colleges? ot long is the season of the year 
past in which the annual crop of these titles 
is gathered in such abundance as to put to 
shame the richest harvests of the agricultu-
rist. '' The leafy month of June" comes not 
without this rich fruitage from first-class and 
fifth-class colleges, from high schools and low 
schools, from Yale and Ncophogen, from 
any cross-road institution which happens to 
have been chartered by the favor of too sym-
pathetic friends in the Legislature with the 
name of "College." We submit that this is 
all wrong-wrong in purpose and wrong 111 
effect. These honorary titles (and D. D., the 
most sacred, is becoming the most abused) 
arc becoming so void of meaning and sit so 
lightly on so unworthy heads, that almost no 
one, who has proper self respect, cares to be 
thus "honored.•· 
Consider the way in \Yhich these degrees 
are usually obtained. Sometimes the future 
"Doctor,·• with a sufficiently high opinion of 
his abilities, seeing his neighbor who is no 
more learned than himself, wearing with dig-
nit{· the title, boldly asks the nearest college 
for the honor, promising to return the favor 
by giving a fe\\ books to the Library, or sub-
scribing to extinguish the debt. Frequently 
an over-zealous friend, with extraordinary ap-
preciation of the Doctor-about-to be, having 
influence at court, prefers the request; and 
the Faculty, who can as easily give as with-
hold, as it costs nothing, yield on the instant. 
Occasionally we hear that the degree is hawked 
about for sale, and the highest bidder be 
comes:thc lucky "Doctor.·· Once in a great 
while, say in the thousandth case, the degree 
is given for actual merit, for work well done, 
and is given by a University by which it is 
creditable to be thus honored. 
It is our conviction that the power to con-
fer degrees should be withdrawn from all 
little institutions, and vested alone in the 
Universities, and in a limited number of 
these. In England, only the five Universi-
ties have this power; in our '' great and glori-
ous country,'' there is nothing to prevent any 
number of schools from calling themselves 
" Universities," and hence the need of some 
restriction in this business. Then let these 
degrees be conferred only after proof of posi-
tive merit, as \rnuld appear in some great 
\\"Ork of generally acknowledged superiority. 
Let the degree of Doctor of Philosophy no 
longer be honorary, but given in course for 
the highest order of attainment in Philoso 
phy. Let the L. L. D. be the index of ex_ 
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traordinary attainment in legal lore. Let the 
D. D. mean superior eminence in theology 
and celebrity for theological unity. Then 
will these letters no longer be so cabalistic, 
and all men will give honor to whom honor 
is due. 
that person is frivolous and incapable of any-
thing great." 
Without this well defined habit of concen-
tration of thought in study there will be no 
system; but without systematic study, the 
scholar is never made. There must be sys-
tem in bringing into use the mind's power; 
The Greek orator and teacher of eloquence, system in arranging the departments of the 
Isocratcs, wrote in letters of gold over the studies pursued; system in assigning certain 
door of his school these words, "If thou love hours and periods to each; system in design-
lcarning, thou shalt attain to much learning." ing and modeling what one has acquired; 
\Ve can have no hope of a young person system in putting it to practical use. This 
who assumes the task and name of student system will lead us to begin at the proper 
from parental compulsion or at solicitation of place. '' The beginning is half of the whole,'' 
friends. He will make no earnest pcrsever- is an apothegm as old as Hesiod. Then, a 
ing effort, and while he can not pass through logical order of studies will thus be secured, 
the schools without a gain, he will fail to secure and this is of paramount importance. Herein 
such training as will answer the demands of will appear the great advantage which those 
the age. This love of learning, this thirst for have who pursue their studies in college, 
knowledge is the open sesame to all the rich where the order of the studies is followed as 
stores which the literature of the ages has laid down by the most experienced educators 
brought us; without it, we grope as the of the age. It has been found that a certain 
blind, and know not the treasures that lie all succession of branches is logical and sure to 
around us and _quite within our reach. produce the best and most speedy results. 
This desire to know will lead the student This order, then, is adopted, and what so 
to a habit of concentered thought, than which great folly as for a tyro to attempt to improve 
nothing is more desirable, even more indis- his own case by changing and amending his 
pcnsable, in the life he leads. The most vio- course? Rather, let every one unfalteringly 
lent beams of the solstitial sun fall upon the pursue the well-tried road, the regal way, and 
bared brow of the swarthy laborer with no his reward is sure. He will have the delight 
apparent effect, except to contend with the that always comes from proper exercise of 
zephyr for the mastery; but let us take the the mental powers, in the discovery of truth, 
simple lens and with it concentrate a few rays in the grasping of new ideas, in the rising of 
upon the hardest of the black diamonds, and I those emotions, which, like the glad '' Heu-
it will soon be reduced to cinder. This mir-. reka" of the inventor, are the springs of cc-
rors the truth that lurks in the advice given static joy. 
by Lord Chesterfield to his son:--" There is Could all who toil in the schools pursue 
no surer sign in the world of a little, frivolous their work with love of learning, with defi-
mind than to be thinking of one thing while niteness of aim, with concentration of thought, 
one is doing another; for whatever is worth with adhesion to systematic study, these re 
doing is worth thinking of while one is doing quisitcs at which we ha\·e designed merely to 
it. \Vhenever you find anybody incapable hint, there would be great promise of the 
of attention to the same object for a quarter coming of the reign of' 'sweetness and light." 
of an hour together, and easily diverted from More and more would mind gain control over 
it by some trifle, you may depend upon it, matter; more and more would intelligence 
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and prosperity prevail to the utter overthrow 
of the powers of ignorance and prejudice, and 
the golden era dawn, when 
"Deserts will blossom, and the barren sing: 
Justice and Mercy-Holiness and Love 
Among the people walk; Messiah reign, 
And earth keep jubilee a thousand years.'' 
(This column is given to notices of graduates, old students, and 
those now connected with the Univer:;ity. \Ve earnestly solicit 
the assistance of graduates and old studcntsJ by sending us no-
tices of themsdvcs and others, in order that .. it may be full and in-
teresting. 
'Sr. Miss Madge Dickson is reading medi-
cine at home. 
'78. N. 0. Brenizer is practicing medicine 
at Prospect, 0. 
'81. D. F. Mock has charge of the public 
schools at Dalton, Ohio. 
'8 r. A. E. Davis will attend the Dayton 
Union Biblical Seminary. 
'78. James C. Sheerer has been sick. He 
was married some time ago. 
'78. E. S. Lorenz has returned to Yale to 
finish his theological studies. 
'82. L. Keister has entered the theological 
department of Boston University. 
A. F. Mathias left school last week to 
enter into business near his home. 
'78. W. J. Zuck has been called to a pro-
fessorship in Lebanon Valley College. 
G. B. Rhoads, a former student of 0. U., 
will resume his college studies after the holi-
days. 
A. L. Funk will join the Alleghany con-
ference this fall, and go into the active minis-
try. 
L. H. Keister, a former student, is at pres-
ent engaged in the grocery business at Union 
City, Ind. 
'82. T. Fitzgerald has been working for 
the P. M. B. Association of Westerville dur-
ing the past summer. He will attend Law 
School at Ann Arbor during the coming 
year. Tom is slowly but surely working his 
way toward the Presidency. 
'82. It is reported that J. B. Phinney was 
hurt, while on a surveying tour, by jumping 
on a stake. 
'82. F. P. Gardner will leave in a few days 
for Ann Arbor, where he intends taking a 
course in law. 
'82. C. E. Bonebrake is reporting on the 
O!tio State Joumal. Chas. shoves the cedar 
in a masterly style. 
'74. D. L. Flickinger and family, of Col-
umbus, Ohio, paid Westerville a visit on Sun-
day, September 17th. 
Miss Mellie Sonedecker will return to 0. 
U. in a few days, to resume the study of 
dr:i.wing and music. 
L. F. John, of class '83, and Henry Stauf-
fer, of class '85, attended the Central Ohio 
Conference at Etna. 
S. M. Hanby, who has been in business at 
Clarksville, Tennessee, is visiting his brother-
in-law, Rev. F. A. Ramsey. · 
'8 I. Miss Alfa Leib is teaching at the 
"Girls' Industrial Home," near Delaware, 0. 
She has been reading medicine for some time. 
'75. H. F. Detweiler is practicing law at 
Uniontown, Pa. He is also Burgess of the 
town, and is bringing up two students for 0. 
U. 
'82. L. D. Bonebrake is civilizing the 
Spartan youth. He has secured the position 
of principal of the public schools of Sparta, 
Ohio. 
'8 r. M. S. Bovey is not married, and if 
neither this nor any other mishap occurs. will 
acquire theological knowledge at Dayton dur-
ing the coming year. 
Joseph Crosby, of Zanesville, Ohio, author 
of many valuable papers of Shakespearean 
criticism, has been elected an honorary mem-
ber of the Royal Society of Literature of the 
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United Kingdom, of which Prince Leopold, I ville, DeKalb county, Ind. He intends 
the youngest son of Queen Victoria, is Presi-1 teaching in the town school for the present 
dent. school year. 
'70. U. Cordelia Guitner was married on .:\liss Lillie Holp, of Dayton, 0., formerly 
September 27th to Thomas E. \Vorkman, of1 a student here, was married Thursday, Sept. 
Columbus, 0. They arc visiting in Cleveland 21st, to Dr. J. D. Hall, of the U. S. Army. 
and Niagara. After an extended bridal tour, the couple 
'83. J. 0. Stevens has decided to return to will go to their western home at Fort Ran-
the Normal school which he has been con- dall, the post at which the Doctor is stationed 
ducting during the past year at Buckhannon, at pressnt. 
\V. Va., but will come to 0. U. again next ========---===~-----::~=== 
spring. CHAUNCEY P, LANDONi M. Di 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 
CORNER ST ATE & WAL NUT STS., 
return as pastor for the ensuing year. WESTERVILLE, OHIO, 
--------------------
'73. F. A. Ramsey attended the Central 
Ohio Conference, hekl at Etna, Ohio. The 
Officiary of \V estervillc station asked for his 1
1 
'84. L. D. \Vilmoth canvassed for the u 't d B h B k s 
Browning Book Finn, of Toledo, during- the Ill e ret ren o o to re 
former part of the summer vacation. He J 
will teach near Toledo the coming winter. 
\V. Ross Funk and his bride have just re-
turned from an extended tour through Iowa, 
Dakota and other western States. He in-
tends studying theology at Dayton this year. 
'81. C. B. Dickson has been practicing medi-
cine in Cleveland during the summer, and 
has had excellent success. IIe has been vis-
iting during the past week at his home in 
Wester ville. 
'66. Prof. \V. 0. Tobey, editor of the 
( lnitcd Hrctllrm ill C!trist, has removed from 
Dayton, 0., to Chambersburg, Pa., to 
assume the pastorate of the King St. U. n. 
Church, in addition to his editorial duties. 
'8:?. M. S. Beard is not trying to fill the 
Greek chair at Yale, but is superintending 
the public schools (grammar department) of 
\Vorthington, 0., in a way that is highly 
creditable to himself, as well as to his ,,Jlma 
,1/atcr. 
NOH'£.lIJG,\.S'l' OOR:N"EH 
MAIN AND FOURTH STREETS, 
DAYTON, OHIO. 
NEW DEPARTURE. 
\Ve have just Lnlargcd and fitted up our store room with nc~ 
cases, and beautified it ,;,.·ithout regard to expense, so ~s to make 1t 
one of the mrJ',t invitin~ pbces of the kind i11 the State. \Ve have 
atso enlarged our :-.tc><.:k of goods, with a view to the retail tra~c, 
anti intend to study the wants and tastes of the bc::.t rca<lm~ 
classes of the city and surrounding country. 
RELIGIOUS AND THEOLOGlCAL WORKS, 
HEllREW, GREEK, GER\IA1' A!\D LATIN BIBLES, TESTA-
\IE"TS, GRA\l\lARS ANO LEXICO'\"S. 
STANDARD WORKS ON HISTORY, 
BIOGRAPHY1 SCIENCE AND LITERATURE 
SuPl'LIED \T LOWEST PRICES. 
ALL NEW BOOKS OF REAL MERIT 
Promptly on hand as soon as published, and sent by 
mail at Publisher's Prices. 
OUR FAMILY BIBLES arc unsurp::lsse<l in fullness nf 
matter, illustrations, and in beauty and strength of binding-, while 
in cheapness and salability, they are superior to all others. 
Intelligent and Energetic Agents Wanted Everywhere, 
All Kinds of Plain and Fancy Stationery, School 
Books and all kinds of School Supplies constantly 
kept on hand. Also a full assortment of all kinds of 
'84. D. A. Holmes will not attend Otter- Fancy Goods kept in first-class Book Stores. 
b · U · · I · He h d I Cla,sificd C:u,,lo,:ues sent free to any address. Correspondence Clll l1JVers1ly t l!S year. as move re,pcctfully solintcd. Address, 
from Edon, his former residence, to Spencer- Rev. W. J. SHUEY, Dayton, O. 
THE OTTERBEIN RECORD. 
HANN & ADAIR, 
JOB++ PRINTERS, 
26 North High St. - COLUMBUS, 0. 
Orders from the Readers of the Record 
will receive careful attention. 
Special attention given to printing Catalogues 
and Reports. Send for estimates. 
Headquarters for Boots and Shoes. 
.\ dwicc M.:lect10n <,f the latc~t ... Lyle,, and ~,l c.xt..:cc(hngly lo\\ 
J. BEAL & SON, 
- UEALb.J,; IN-
DRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES, 
HATS AND CAPS, 
.\ND-
Gl!-'NTS' FCRNJSJJJNG GOODS. 
Also 1n connection a complete Line ol 
I 
price~. \bo a. full assortment of 
GENTS1 FURNISHING GOODS. Gents' Merchant Tailoring Goods, 
In which we defy Styles and Prices. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS 
rn the market, ... uch a.s the 
HAZLETON BROS., 
HALLET, DAVIS & CO., 
And the Celebrated Taber Organ. 




W. 0. REDDING, WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
Redding Block, WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
Kccv~ c1 ,n:.tantly on hand a well :,,eh:uc<l :-.tock of 
I. N. CUSTER, Cloths, Cassimeres and Gents' 
~I\~. p1\,~(~l (~~!- I 
~~-~ "~~ "''~ 
WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
OFFICE HOURS: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 
J. W. MARKLEY, 
- U.EALF.R I?.; 
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES, 
Also a complete a~sortmcnt of Canned tioo<ls antl Vegetables. 
Please caH before gomg clsew here. 
Col{. COLLEGE A vENUE AND STATE ST}{EET, 
WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
Furnishing Goods. 
Special attention paid to Cutting, Trimming and Making. 
F. B1\C11GART~ER, 
UEAI.CI{ 1:-.:-
D rugsJ Patent Medicines1 
PAINTS, OILS, V .AR ISHES, 
Brushes, Perfumery, ~otions, Books and Stationery, 
and Everything to be found in a 
First-class Drug Store. 
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded 
AT ALL HOURS, DAY OR NIGHT. 
16 THE OTfERBEIN RECORD. 
Tl-IE LONDON CLOTHING COMPANY, 
114 and 118 South High Street, Columbus, 0. 
N OBEY SUITS AND OVERCOATS, 
EQUAL TO CUSTOM WORK. 
- ~ -----'==--
ATTENTION, STUDENTS! STUDENTS! 
-
FAMOUS,' 
105 South High Street, BAKER'S ART GALLERY 
COLUMBUS. - - OHIO. 
\Ne cnrry the n,ost Complete Stock of Fine I 
nnd Medium 
H.\S REMOVED TO OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, 
BOOT~ N it~ R ,,,§HO ES I ''""' ~·" " ''""""' '"'' 
EXTRA LOW PRICES FOR STUDENTS. L\RGEST ,\?\D Fl~EST GALLERY 
A.H. SMYTHE, 
BOOKSELLER A~D STATIOJ\ER, 
~ORTH\VEST CQR:',ER llROAD .!r. lllGll STS., 
COLUMBUS, - - 0 HI 0. 
IN TllI;.; WES'.['. 
OUR 
I 
LARGEST STOCK OF BRANCH at WESTERVILLE, 
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE T XT BOOK~ 
::\II::-H'ELLANJ~OUS DOOK::;, \Vill l,c under the 1\lanagcrnent of 
-AND-
GREATEST VARIETY OF FINE STATIONERY 
I TI:n,; CITY. J s SCHNEIDER 
DEPOSITORY OF THE :\IETRIC BUREAU. NO· · · 
A full line of Appliances for Teaching 
the Metric System. 
New Books Received Immediately on Publication. 
Special Facilities for the Prompt Die-
patch of all Orders, PECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS. 
